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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
It was a small but enthusiastic gathering at our October meeting. It was great to see Phyl
Godden back in good health and Umit Ugur also back with us after 3 months visiting his
home land in Turkey. With membership on the way up and attendance at our meeting down,
I must ask the question “why?” Can members suggest why or how we can enjoy greater
interaction at our bi-monthly meetings? Is it the venue, content or the way meetings are
conducted not to peoples liking? I urgently need your feedback.
For those that may not know I will be leaving Foster’s after 42 years of service. They have
been great years and I have appreciated the opportunity to travel with the Company and set
up the Fosters brand in countries as far as India and Canada as well as within Australia. I
will be not lost to the Industry but will be seeking a reduced work load. Any offers
considered.
People make the industry and there are personalities, eccentrics and leaders all thriving to
make that enjoyable drop – the amber nectar.
On a sad note, Joe Bajada has informed us that he is returning to Malta for a stay of at least
12 months. Joe is a relatively new member but has been a very keen and regular meeting
attendee. Maybe someone else can win the raffles now!!! Joe we wish you the very best and
hope to see you back in 2010/11. Joe’s correspondence and membership will transfer to
Malta.
I would like to thank the Australian Beer Can Collectors Association for the invitation at the
Carlton Brewhouse recently. It was a very pleasant Sunday topped off with an excellent
BBQ. Also the CUB staff was very friendly and supportive. Maybe we should make it a
regular event. Your thoughts please?
Membership fees are now due. Please provide payment to our Treasurer David Dobney as
soon as possible. In addition could members please complete the application form with their
correspondence details. Members have been asking for a contacts list [email, phone, postal
etc.] for us to publish internally. If you don’t provide the information it makes it extremely
difficult for us to release details to improve communications between members. Your help is
appreciated.
Remember, this is the FINAL notice for membership dues.
Can you write an article? Can you send some special photos related to breweriana?
Tasted some special beers lately or recently visited a new micro brewery? Send us an article.
It is your VBLCS so let me know of any ideas or recommendations of change for the coming
year.
Cheers and happy collecting.
Rob Greenaway

Club Tivoli offers a fine restaurant providing excellent German food and a range of
beverages. Prices are very reasonable and the service is excellent. Give it a try.
Our next meeting is 13th December commencing at 12.00 am with swaps and much
discussion.
Note the formal meeting will start at 12.00 then after with finger food and drinks to
celebrate Christmas at 01.00 pm. For those enthusiastic collectors ensure you are there
well before 12.00 to catch up with your swap partners and collect the labels on offering.

OCTOBER 2009 MEETING NOTES
The meeting was held at the Club Tivoli on Sunday 11th. of October and commenced at
approximately 1.00 PM.
APOLOGIES:
Gary McNair, Alan Richards, Jack Wilks and David Dobney.
GUESTS:
A warm welcome was extended to Philip Withers’ guest, Masako from Japan.
MINUTES:
The minutes from the previous meeting that was held in August were read and there were no
comments forthcoming.
FINANCES:
The financial statement was prepared by our treasurer, David Dobney and read out by Rob
Greenaway as David could not make the meeting.
The report shows that we have a strong financial position.
We have a total of 101 paid up members out of a membership of 184. Members
are requested to get their subs in as soon as possible.
CORRESPONDENCE:
An unusually large number of requests for catalogues were attended to.
There was no other correspondence.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
The club and newsletter editor, Umit Ugur extended their appreciation to Michael
Bannenberg for producing the last two newsletters in Umit’s absence.
The joint meeting with the can club was a success however there was some confusion with
the starting time.
Both the new Two Meter Tall new labels and the Jamieson Raspberry Ale labels are in club
hands and will be issued with the next newsletter.

NOTE:
The next meeting will be the XMAS MEETING to be held on SUNDAY 13th.of
DECEMBER and will commence at 12. 00 Midday with the food being served at 1.00 pm.
As in the past our club will provide members with a free drink of beer, wine or soft drink.
RAFFLES
There being no more business, the raffles were then drawn by Bob Kendall in the absence of
both Jack Wilks and Alan Richards. The club wishes Jack a speedy recovery from his
broken ankle. Raffle winners are:
1st. E24 - Herb Wooding
2nd. F22 - Philip Withers
3rd. E26 - Bob Smith.
There were several in room only bulky raffles drawn.
A total of 16 members signed the attendance book due mainly to a small roll up at the
meeting.
The meeting closed at 1.30 pm.
I look forward to sharing a drink and something to eat with you all at the XMAS meeting.
Angus MacEwan

LABELS ISSUED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER
Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of
matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list.
CUB: VB Gold 750 and 375ml 10c refund
Invalid Stout 750 and 375ml
VB Raw 355ml body neck and back
Pure Blonde 700 ml body and neck
Castlemaine Perkins: XXXX Gold V8 Mates set of 10 neck labels.
XXXX Bitter 750 and 375ml no preservatives
Toohey’s: New 375ml body and neck no preservatives.
New 750ml 10c refund
New Set of 4 back labels “For the Love of Beer”
Mountain Goat: Organic Steam Ale 330ml.
Hightail Ale 330ml
Jamiesons: Raspberry Ale [logo design]
Coopers and Eumundi: a range of re issues
VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Graeme Crompton, Cor Groothuis, and Alan Richards plus
Tooheys, Castlemaine Perkins, Mountain Goat, Jamiesons and Foster’s Abbotsford Brewery
for contributing labels to this issue.

AUSTRALIAN SMALL BREWERY UPDATE - NOVEMBER 2009
New South Wales
Yet another BOP shop has extended its operations into the wholesale and retail province. In
addition to its main role of providing facilities for beer drinkers to make their own tipple, the
Beer Factory at Seven Hills in the western suburbs of Sydney is now making an alcoholic
ginger beer for several pubs, and does a ‘beer of the month’ for sale at the Royal Cricketers
Arms Hotel, a restored historic wayside inn at Prospect.
Victoria
In August, six months and a bit after the Hargreaves Hill Brewery was destroyed by fire,
beer production began at its replacement. The new and bigger (12hL) brewery has been
established at a new site—in leased factory/warehouse space at Lilydale, about 20
kilometres from the original location at Steels Creek. Hargreaves Hill Brewery continues to
operate its bar and restaurant in the historic former bank building at Yarra Glen.
Not so recently, Sweetwater Brewing Company also moved to a new home. Early in 2009,
the brewery was relocated from its original premises at Mount Beauty to the Annapurna
Estate at nearby Tawonga South. A small bar has been established at the rear of
Annapurna’s cafe and cellar door.
South Australia
Myponga Brewery is not a new brewery; it’s a new(ish) name for an old one. The Lovely
Valley Beverage Factory at Myponga, founded by Allan Brown in 2004, was taken over in
October 2008 by the DeYoung Group, demolition, salvage and earth moving specialists, and
they have renamed the operation. This will, I suppose, have resulted in changes to labels,
and perhaps to other things.
Western Australia
The newest addition to Lion-Nathan’s growing family of James Squire brew-pubs opened in
downtown Perth in early October. Known as The Generous Squire, and situated at the
corner of Shafto Lane and Murray Street, this beer palace has 26 beer taps over two floors.
The whole James Squire range is available on draught, and two additional beers are
produced in-house. It is the first pub-brewery in the Perth CBD since John Stallwood’s Nail
Brewery at Bobby Dazzler’s ceased to operate in 2004.
It was announced in mid-October that the Tanglehead Brewing Company, which runs a
pub brewery at Albany, has gone into liquidation. The company installed an 8hL
microbrewery in the renovated White Star Hotel and opened for business in July 2006. It
remains to be seen whether the liquidators will sell the brewery as a going concern.
Please send contributions to this report to the compiler either at P.O. Box 5098, East
Lismore, NSW, 2480 or brett@australiangoodbeerdirectory.com. Information about

many Australian small breweries, and links to their websites, can be found at The Australian
Good Beer Directory (www. agbd.org).
Brett Stubbs, 23 October 2009
LABEL REQUEST The following are required for inclusion in a book on brewing industry
history. Label from Kent Brewery, Rockhampton, from c.1902, having the words ‘Sparkling
Pale Ale’ in large letters somewhat in the shape of a horse-shoe, whilst underneath is
‘Bottled by John M. Headrick and Co.’ Also, any labels from Terrier Brewery, Brisbane,
1890s. Could anyone able to provide good quality colour photocopies or digital images
please contact Brett Stubbs (addresses given in the Australian Small Brewery Update).
JAPANESE BEER SPA
Most visitors to Tokyo who have some time will probably make the visit to the famous
“onsen” (hot springs) area of Hakone. Besides the hotels and traditional Ryokan (Japanese
inns), one place to have fun is at Hakone Kowakien Yunessuni a unique blend of traditional
Japanese onsen and water recreation services and activities, one of which is the “beer spa”.
The beer spa takes place in a bath-tub shaped like a beer mug and filled with heated amber
water and white foam with the aroma of hops and barley. Real beer is also poured and
sprayed into the bath and onto the customers three times a day. The beer spa supposedly
moisturizes and cleanses the skin.

If Japanese beer is not your favorite, Hakone Kowakien Yunessuni also has a wine spa,
coffee spa, tea spa and Japanese sake spa.

FROM THE EDITOR
Thanks to Michael Bannenberg for taking care of the July and September 2009 issues of the
Newsletter while I was overseas for three months.
We spent most of our holiday in Turkey,
based in Istanbul with side trips to various
resort towns along the Black Sea, Marmara
and Aegean coasts. The weather was hot,
temperatures consistently above 30 degrees
every day. Naturally I had many opportunities
to have my favourite Turkish beer, Efes
Pilsen, which I believe is also favoured by
thousands of Aussies visiting Turkey,
especially around Anzac Day every year. Efes
is the biggest brewery in Turkey, with
breweries also in Russia, Georgia, Moldova,
Serbia and Kazakhstan. It is one of the top 10
brands consumed in Europe. Fosters, Millers
and Becks are also brewed under license by
Efes.

We visited France, Italy and Switzerland
and tasted very many different brands from
these countries and others too (Kronenburg,
Moretti, Peroni, Calanda, Eichhof, Egger
are the ones I remember now). In Geneve,
Switzerland, I tried a sampler pack of seven
beers (with the help of my son) in a pub
waiting for our evening train to Zurich. The
pack included Haldengut Lager Hell,
Ittinger Klosterbrau, Brauhaus Schwarz,
Calanda Zwickel, Gastbier, Appenzeller
Reisbier and Haldenkrone Premium. No
need to say they all tasted good at that time.
There are many new Australian beers in the
market recently. Tho photo on next page
shows (from left to right) Hefeweizen and
Big Head No Carb Beer both from Burleigh
Brewing Co, White Rabbit Dark Ale from
White Rabbit Brewery, Fat Yak Pale Ale
from Matilda Bay Brewing Company, Virgin Blonde from Steel River Brewery and
Cricketers Arm Lager from Cricketers Brewing International.

The beers on the next photo are: Arctic Fox English Ale from Arctic Fox Brewing P/L,
Stone & Wood Pale ale from Stone & Wood Brewing Co, Raspberry Ale from Jamieson
Brewery, Alpha Queen from Boatrocker Brewing Co, Steam Ale from Mountain Goat Beer
P/L and Red Duck Bengal IPA from Purrumbete Brewing Co.

The beers in below picture are: Prickly Moses Oktoberfest Lager (330 & 500 ml) from
Otway Estate, Broo Lager from Broo Pty Ltd, Hawthorn Premium Pale Ale from Hawthorn
Brewing Co, Chardonnay Beer from Castle Glen Liqueurs in Queensland, Bitch Premium
Lager from Bitch Brewing P/L and No Bull All Natural Lager from Southern Bay Brewery.

The beers in the previous picture are Stout, Pale Ale, Porter, Lager and Wheat Beer from
Iron House Brewery and John Boston Premium Lager (no brewery name on label).
As you may have seen already, our president appears on some posters and TV ads around
Victoria as part of the Save Water Campaign. For those members who haven’t seen the
poster, I reproduced it on the back cover.
Many thanks to Rob Greenaway, Angus MacEwan, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Alan Richards
for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter.
Umit Ugur, October 2009

REDOAK WINS 2 TOP AWARDS AT THE WORLD BEER AWARDS
Redoak won 'World's Best IPA' and 'World's Best Bitter' at the World Beer Awards, UK (31
July 09). It is awesome to win against some well respected US & European breweries and to
have also taken the honours in the most traditional of English beer styles.
IPA (Indian Pale Ale) style was first brewed in England in the 18th century. Redoak IPA
won against strong competition from internationally acclaimed breweries such as Greene
King IPA (a well recognized UK beer) and Deschutes Brewery (USA) regarded as one of
America's top 5 breweries. It just goes to show that Aussie beers are up there with the best of
them. Redoak's IPA was crowned 'World's Best IPA'.
.
Beer Description: Redoak’s Indian Pale Ale has been brewed to the tradition of Burton-onTrent. With 10 times the amount of hops as other beers, the English Kent Goldings and
Fuggles flowers have resulted in a fresh fruit aroma, lovely mouth coating and a huge back
bitterness. The caramel malt flavour and big back bitterness linger on the palate. 6.5%
Bitter is a traditional English session style beer. Redoak's Bitter won up against the likes
of Fuller's Chiswick Bitter, one of the UK's best beers and has been crowned 'World's Best
Bitter'.
.
Beer Description: Redoak's Bitter is an interpretation of the traditional English style bitter
with Redoak's own character added. It has a rich amber colour, a good balance of hops and
caramel aroma with a pleasant 'crystal malt' flavour and finishes with a refreshing bitterness.
The excellent mouth-feel and body of this beer is quite surprising. 3.5%.
Redoak also came 'Runners up and highly commended' (2nd place) for:
- Baltic Porter behind Russia's Baltika No. 6 Porter which basically defines the beer style
which originated in St Petersburg, Russia

- Fruit Beer (for Framboise Froment which came 2nd to Belgian's best of the best - Fruli
Strawberry & Lief's Framboise)
- Smoked Ale (Rauch) a beer style that originated in Germany
Source: Redoak Update 8 September 2009

CREME BRULEE BEER
Southern Tier Brewing Company’s web-site says ”We are not the harbingers of truth as
some may suggest but it may indeed be argued that our brewing philosophy is tantamount to
a dessert with a bellicose past. How, you may ask, would a brewery determine a likeness to
hard-coated custard? Our response is simple; it’s all in the power of history, and of course,
the extra finesse needed to top off a contentious treat with definition.

By comprehending the labyrinthine movement of time, one would not think it strange to
trace the errant path of an ordinary object such as a cream dessert only to discover that it has
been the cause of cultural disputes since the middle ages. The British founders of burnt
cream and from Spain, crema catalana, both stand by their creative originality and we
respect that, but it was the French Crème Brûlée, amid the strife of contention that survived
to represent our deliciously creamy brew.”
Creme Brulee Stout, 10% Alc/Vol, is brewed with vanilla beans using Columbus and
Horizon hops.

WHAT CAME FIRST - BREAD OR BEER?
According to anthropologist and beer enthusiast Thomas W. Kavanagh, mid 20th century
academia posed an interesting question regarding the origins of agriculture and the
domestication of grain.
In 1952, anthropologist, Robert Braidwood of the University of Chicago and Jonathan D.
Sauer, professor of botany at the University of Wisconsin began a symposium moderated by
the eminent journal, American Anthropologist as to which came first; bread or beer. The
query of the symposium created a minor stir in the anthropological community and even
today the question may seem surprising to social scientists who have never broached the
subject.
It is an accepted verity that wild cereal grains had been cultivated by civilizations in the
Middle East at least as early as 5000 BC, but it had always been assumed that the use of
those grains was for the preparation of flour to make bread.
Upon closer examination, however, recovered archaeological samples of ancient cereal
grains such as wheat, rye, and barley indicated preparation methods perhaps more in line
with the process of brewing than of baking.
Furthermore, the shards of stone tools and pottery vessels retrieved along with the grain
specimens contained chemical evidence that they were likely used in the purveyance of the
sipped rather than the chewy products of those plants.
Although which came first; beer or bread has yet to be definitively decided, it looks now as
if the brewing of beer is the world’s oldest manufacturing enterprise. There is evidence of a
brisk beer trade in China 5000 years ago and professional women brewmasters ran the
business in Mesopotamia 4000 years ago. Beer was a sacramental beverage in ancient Egypt
and was also evidently prescribed as medicine. The Greeks learned the brewer’s art as they
conquered the Middle East and the Romans gleaned it from them when they colonized the
same turf. Rome then passed the recipe along to all of Europe. There is even a medieval tale
of a beer miracle.
As the story goes, after Saint Columban angrily destroyed (by blowing upon it) a cask of
beer belonging to a crowd of Germans worshiping the pagan god Woden, he miraculously
regenerated enough from the remaining dregs to quench the thirst of the chastised throng
when they finally relented to Christian conversion.
From its very genesis, beer caught on in a big way, but no more so than right now. Variety
and availability seem endless and the quality and consistency have never been better.
Beer drinkers can choose the most popular lager made in ocean sized batches and cheaply
sold to the majority palate, or a unique and expensive elixir fussed over by the most obscure
microbrewer, not to mention the myriad of offerings in between.
Source: BelgianShop Weekletter No. 1380

RAFFLES
As at October 19th the following members have credit as listed:
CLUB RAFFLES
David Ellison
Peter Simpfendorfer
Ray Trinder
Sue Plant
Colin Murphy
Larry Ross
Alan Colclough
Mick O’Brien
Murray Wells
Mick Davis

Aug
June
June
Feb
Feb
Dec
Dec
Oct
Aug
Aug

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Alister Dowdall
Jim Halsall
C. Groothaus
Mathew Lloyd
Peter May
Bruce Lorish
Ken Humphreys
Wayne Richardson
Kathy Kruger

Apr
Feb
Feb
Feb
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

2010
2010
2010
2010
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009

In the December raffle first prize will feature a rare Springfield Brewery label, Special
Export Bitter, from Mitcham South Australia.
PLEASE NOTE: the condition of this label is only fair; scuffed and a hole in the letter B in
Brewery. However, considering its rarity, it would be a good addition to most collections.
The Brewery ran from 1938 till 1948.

Staying in South Australia, second prize will have a Nathan Export Stout. This label is pre –
1949, and third prize has a Nathan Bitter circa 1950.
All prizes will contain some mid 1960’s 13 1/3 & 26 2/3 fl. oz. labels from various
Australian breweries and will contain over 100 labels; a selection of Australian, New
Zealand and various overseas labels
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two tickets ($2.00) per member.
Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170, or at the October
meeting.

JIVARO INDIANS AND MANIOC BEER
Spread out across the Oriente of Ecuador, the six Jivaro Indian tribes are notorious for three
things: Headhunting, beer drinking, and resisting the encroachment of the outside world.
Beer is an important part of Jivaro life, and an important chore is the making of that beer by
the Jivaro women. A Jivaro household generally consists of nine members: one man, two
wives, several children, and possibly an older relative or unmarried brother.
The man of each household must protect, hunt, fish, clear forest, and cut firewood for his
family. The wives are in charge of agriculture, cooking, the animals, the children, and beer
making. (As with any truly civilized and enlightened culture, women are given the important
tasks.)
The rest of the family assists in these tasks; sons help fathers while daughters help mothers.
Jivaro tribes regularly practice polygamy. More wives mean more beer.
Sweet manioc constitutes a large portion of the Jivaro diet. Manioc is used to make manioc
beer, and the Jivaro drink a lot of beer. It is prepared by Jivaro women in large quantities
and must ferment for four or five days to reach its maximum alcoholic content. The root is
peeled and washed then boiled. Once soft, it is mashed. During this process, the women
chew handfuls of the root and spit it back into the mixture. This mastication is essential to
the brew. Finally, it is secured in a large clay jar and left to ferment.
When it is served, it is poured through a sieve to remove the manioc fibers. Michael Harner
in his book, People of the Sacred Waterfalls, estimates that an adult male consumes 11 to 15
litres of manioc beer in one day (!!!). Can you imagine how much they drink when they
really party hearty? The wives drink one or two gallons and children will typically drink a
half-gallon of the manioc beer. It plays an important part in rituals as well as everyday life.
The Jivaro Indians are often studied out of sick fascination. Although raids on their enemies
at one time did occur twice monthly, today the practice is very limited. In some situations,
the head of a tree sloth is used in place of a human's. Commercial trade of shrunken heads
early this century placed Jivaro Indians in a world spotlight for their gruesome practices.
In total, the practice of head-shrinking may take up to six days and results in a head the size
of a man's fist. The tsantsa (shrunken head) is hung from the killer's neck at the feast
celebrating their victories.
Well, all that one can say about the Jivaro is: Their dedication to their way of life is certainly
admirable. Their dedication to their beer is absolutely beautiful. Don’t you agree?
Source: BelgianShop Weekletter No. 1376

Last chance to renew your membership

THAI TEMPLE BUILT FROM ONE MILLION RECYCLED BOTTLES

The Wat Pa Maha Chedio Kaew temple has found a way to bottle-up Nirvana, literally. The
temple, which sits in Thailand’s Sisaket province, roughly 370 miles northeast of Bangkok is
made of more than a million recycled glass bottles.
True to its nickname, “Wat Lan Kuad” or “Temple of Million Bottles” features glass bottles
throughout the premises of the temple, including the crematorium, surrounding shelters, and
yes – even the toilets.
There’s an estimated 1.5 million recycled bottles built into the temple, and as you might
have guessed, they are committed to recycling more. After all, the more bottles they get, the
more buildings they are able to construct.

The bottle-collection-turned-building started in 1984, when the monks used them to decorate
their shelters. The shiny building material attracted more people to donate more bottles, until
eventually they had enough to build the temple standing today.
Bottle caps are also integrated as decorative mosaic murals. Going beyond use of glass as a
sustainable building material, the bottle-bricks don’t fade, let natural light into the space and
are surprisingly easy to maintain.
So if you’re looking to find Nirvana in a bottle, you might want to consider making a stop at
the Wat Pa Maha Kaew Temple.
Source: Article by Evelyn Lee, www.inhabitat.com, dated 27 October 2008

IT’S TIME TO HAVE A BEER SNACK!
World’s most renowned chefs recommend adding beer to the list of ingredients when you
make the following:
Batter: Whether making breaded fish or deep-fried onion rings, beer batter is a tasty
alternative to regular recipes. The yeast helps to produce a light, fluffy batter that crisps well
when deep-fried. Try using a pale ale for the batter so not to take away from the flavour of
the foods.
Marinade: The acidity and yeast in beer can help tenderize meat, so try creating a marinade
the next time you grill a steak or pork chop. Choose your beer carefully; a bitter-tasting beer
may not suit your palate.
Glazing/Basting: Roasts, chickens, and hams can all benefit from a beer-basting. You can be
a little bit more liberal here with the choice of beer. The flavour won’t be as strong as if you
were marinating.
Fish: Try steaming or boiling your shellfish in beer. Oysters, clams or muscles are a good
start. Remember not to overpower the fish flavour with beer. As you boil beer, the alcohol
and water evaporate and the flavour becomes stronger.
You may also want to try poaching fish in beer. Put a little beer in a pan, place the fish in,
and cook over a low heat.
Deglazing: Deglazing involves adding liquid to a pan that has just been used for cooking to
use the existing flavours to make a sauce. For example, if you are frying up some onions in a
pan, add a little bit of beer to remove the scrapings and flavour from the pan. You can create
a sauce with the onions and pour it over a cut of meat.
Again, don’t let it simmer too long or the alcohol will burn off and you will be left with the
bitterness of the beer.
Baked Goods: By replacing some of the water required for certain recipes with beer, you can
actually produce desserts with an extra moist texture. A good stout works well in brownies
or chocolate cake.
Beer bread is another popular choice. Using beer along with baking soda replaces the need
for yeast.
Beer can chicken: While this is a little unorthodox, the result is a moist, flavourful bird.
When making a whole chicken, place a can of beer (feel free to drink half the beer first, the
can should only be half full) on a baking sheet and position the chicken on top of the can.
The can should fit easily inside the cavity of the chicken. This should be done on an outdoor
grill, preferably. This recipe, which can also be done with turkey, could take a little practice.
Source: BelgianShop Weekletter No. 1379

A VISIT TO THE TRUE SOUTH AND THE RUSTY WATER BREWERIES
Alan Richards, member from Victoria wrote:
Recently, I visited the True South Brewery which is a multi-million dollar development on
Beach Road, Black Rock in Melbourne with an impressive Canadian brewery behind glass
walls at the back of the restaurant/bar. However as yet they have no liquor licence so cannot
sell the six beers they have on tap. No bottled product is yet available either though there are
plans for that.

I also visited the Rusty Water Brewery on Cowes Rd, Philip Island owned by a chef who
fancied the idea of opening a combined restaurant/brewery. They have draught beer
available currently supplied by the Jamieson Brewery. Their brewing equipment is currently
in storage waiting on a decision on whether to install it at the restaurant on Philip Island or
somewhere close by. They plan to have bottled beer available but are having trouble getting
the necessary permit to sell take-away liquor.

BUY – SELL – TRADE – SWAP
Craig Pelton (120) wants to swap hundreds of labels from Denmark for other labels from
Denmark. His address is: P. O. Box 339, Ingle Farm, SA 5098.
Ralph Kirmse (683) wants crown caps from Australia. His address is: Hauptstrasse 13B,
04617 Naundorf, GERMANY
Umit Ugur (603) wants to buy/trade labels/collections from Asia, Africa, Latin America and
Oceania. His address is: 2 McGahy Court, Templestowe VIC 3106.

BEER MADE WITH COCA
Farmers in Peru are extolling the virtues of beer made with coca in an attempt to erase the
stigma attached to the Andean leaf used to make cocaine, The Associated Press reported on
March, 11.
Dozens of vendors, growers and buyers gathered this week for a fair promoting the coca leaf
— which is traditionally chewed or consumed in tea in the Andes — and products made
from it.
Special attention was given to beer made with coca. At present, a plant in the south of Peru
produces up to 180 thousand bottles of the brew per month, and the product is already
available in such tourist places as Machu Picchu just for 20 nuevo sols (about $6).
The brewers of the original beverage plan to export it not only to such Latin American
nations as Venezuela and Argentina but also beyond the continent, to South Africa and
China.
Source: BelgianShop Weekletter No. 1377

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
More than milk, coffee, or even bottle water, beer is the drink of choice for thirsty
Americans of age.
Yes, the Americans grease the wheels of human emotion with this social lubricant like no
other. Some 200 million barrels (or 50 billion bottles) a year go down their collective
hatches with a total cost of US$196 billion.
If all the beer consumed in the US in one year were in beer cans, stacked one on top of
another, it could reach the moon 20 times. US brewers use approximately 6 billion pounds of
grain each year, enough to feed 43 million hungry people.
Source: www.wallstats.com

BACK TO BASICS: ANCIENT EGYPTIAN BEER
According to Egyptian legend it was the god Osiris who taught men how to make beer.
Ancient Egyptians used beer in religious rites and as a drink with food.
For a long time it was believed that the Egyptians made crude beer by crumbling wellleavened bread into water, strained it into a vat with a sieve and allowed the liquid to
ferment due to the action of yeast from the bread. It is thought that the Egyptians flavoured
their beer with date juice or honey, because the basic beer didn't have much flavour.
In 1996 a scientist at the University of Cambridge used microscopic analysis to demonstrate
that the Egyptians may in fact have used barley to make malt, just as we do today, and a type
of wheat called emmer, instead of hops. The analysis resulted in a recipe and when a trial
brew was created at a modern brewery the beer was found to be fruity and sweet because it
lacked the bitterness of hops.
NICOTINE BEER
The
German
company
Nautilus
GmbH
Laboratoriumsbedarf announced the recent European
launch of NicoShot, the world’s first smokingcessation beer containing a shot of natural nicotine,
about what you would get in a couple of regular
filtered cigarettes. NicoShot is brewed to the German
Purity Law of 1516 and contains 3 milligrams of
naturally derived nicotine alkaloids, 63 calories and
4.5 carbohydrates, with 6.3% alcohol by volume per
250 ml shot can. The cutting-edge nicotine beer is fire
brewed separately and a standardized herbal extract of
natural tobacco leaf (Nicotiana tabacum L.) of the
Solanaceae nightshade family is added at the end of
the natural brewing process.
NicoShot is cigarette satisfaction in a beer without the
smoke. For most smokers, three cans of NicoShot is
comparable to an entire pack of conventional
cigarettes. Best of all there’s none of the tar or carbon
monoxide that comes from burning tobacco. Similar to
nicotine gum, NicoShot is considered nicotine
replacement therapy that provides a steady
controlled release of nicotine. It can be used to relieve withdrawal symptoms at the
beginning of quitting, to relieve urges from cigarette smoke (cravings) while quitting, or
to avoid relapse months after quitting when a new stress or situation may trigger a strong
urge to smoke. While NicoShot can lessen cravings, it is not a ‘cure’ for smoking. But it
can help you make changes in your lifestyle without having to walk out of the bar for a
quick smoke to deal with sudden withdrawal symptoms. Over time, when you are more
comfortable being a non-smoker, the use of nicotine beer can be reduced and then stopped.

JAPANESE BEER-FLAVOURED NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Four major Japanese breweries are significantly expanding the beer-flavoured non-alcoholic
(0.00%) drinks market.
Japan's first beer-flavoured non-alcoholic beverage was made available by Kirin Brewery
Co. in April.
It flew off the shelves, selling 630,000 cases -- Kirin's annual target -- in less than two
months. The drink became a hot-seller among drivers and pregnant women. By the end of
last month, sales had reached 1.66 million cases.
Asahi Breweries Ltd, Suntory Liquors Ltd, and Sapporo breweries Ltd also released beerflavoured non-alcoholic beverages in September.

They are produced by adding carbon dioxide and flavour to wort and bypassing the
fermentation process.
Kirin Free released on 04/08/2009 followed by Asahi Point Zero released on 01/09/2009,
Suntory Fine Zero released on 29/9/2009 and Sappro Super Clear released on 29/9/2009.
DID YOU KNOW THAT?
Did you know that the majority of bottles used for wine and beer have their own names?
They are called after Assyrian kings.
1.5 litres – Magnum
3 litres – Jeroboam
4.5 litres – Rehoboam
6 litres – Methuselah
9 litres – Salmanazar
12 litres – Balthazar
15 litres – Nebuchadnezzar

TOUCH A STONE AND HAVE MORE BEER
When she was planning to open a restaurant in the small town of Pavlikeni, Bulgaria, Veneta
Stefanova could not imagine how popular her property was destined to become, “yoki.ru”
posted on January, 19. The site for the restaurant was not accidentally chosen. Veneta had
paid attention that there were a lot of long-lived persons among the locals. She decided the
place had a good aura.
When the site was being prepared for construction, the workers found a piece of antique
marble column in the earth. The owners of the future restaurant learned from archaeologists
that there had been a Phoenician settlement on this place in V– III century BC. The column,
apparently, was once part of a pagan temple.
Veneta and her husband decided to install the column in the centre of a flower garden in
front of the restaurant. In hot summer days, visitors leant against the cold marble to refresh
themselves. Once, a very drunk man rested against the column. Suddenly he felt he got
completely sober. The man told everybody about the miracle. The owners of the restaurant
took notice and from that day on those who had one drink too many were taken out to the
courtyard and leant against the marble. Very soon the men restored their ability to stay on
their feet and – most important – order more beer!
The glory of the wonderful sobering stone spread across all Bulgaria. Thousands of pilgrims
thronged in Pavlikeni. Women are bringing here their alcohol abusing husbands and sons
who sober up the moment they rest against the column. Many of them give up drinking
forever...Surely, the magic stone attracted the attention of scientists. Once, Dr. Ignat Ignatov,
head of Scientific Research Center of Medical Biophysics, tried to measure the column’s
energy properties by special instruments. However, the experiment failed: the moment the
scientist set to work, there was a power failure. The antique column refused to unveil its
mystery. Up to now, there is no explanation to the phenomenon.
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter Nr. 1372
SPARE THE BEER AND SPOIL THE PLANT
Cleaning the leaves with leaf shine may make your plants look lovely and glossy but it does
nothing to kill bacteria, Garden Stew posted this month.
In order to grow big, strong and healthy a plant's leaves must breathe through their pores and
exchange gases. Blocked pores means that your plants could, literally, choke to death.
Help is at hand though!!! The best anti-bacterial cleaner for plant leaves is BEER!!!!!! The
weak acid in beer will successfully kill harmful bateria in the plants pores. A weekly clean
of both sides of the leaves with cotton wool soaked in beer will do the trick.
So, a sip of beer seems to revive not only people...
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter Nr. 1380

VBLCS BEER LABEL CATALOGUES
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba
Mildura (Northern Breweries)
Northern Territory
Kalgoorlie
Old Ballarat
Sovereign
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay
South Australian & Associated Breweries
Coopers Brewery
Sanctuary Cove Brewery
Courage Breweries
Geelong Brewery
Northern Brewery
Richmond Brewing Co
Castlemaine Perkins
CUB Queensland
Tasmanian Breweries
Swan Brewery Co
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)

28 pages $6.00
16 pages $3.50
27 pages $6.00
26 pages $6.00
19 pages $4.50
9 pages $2.00
18 pages $4.50
154 pages $15.00
130 pages $15.00
23 pages $6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$7.50
$13.00
$6.50
$8.50
$8.50

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as
payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.” Please
do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name. Copies of the Club
Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria
3930. Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID
MEETING DATES FOR 2009
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor,
Melway Ref. 58 G8.
Meeting dates for 2009 are:
December 13 (2009)
February 14
April 11
June 13
August 8
October 10
December 12
NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered
months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.

